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Milllie.-n on tlis L. C. & S. C. R. R., Ms a
I ovulation WO is a thriving bwslnes
cent re, and controls the trade ofan average

radius of over eight miles, in which the

J or;kn ii, has a larger circulation than all
other county panels combined.

Advertisers iciil iteajie make a note of Mas

liiu FATAL CARD.

Some years ago the Mississippi

river was noted for its "floating pal-
aces," as the large steamers plying

between New Orleans and the ports

above were called. Now the rail-
ways have driven nearly f-li the fine
boats off the river, and lefUthe fltld
to the freight boats, whose accom-
modations for passengers are by no
means palatial. The former class of
steamers were in many respects de-
lightful, but they never ceased to be
subjects of dtead to tiuiid people
for if the racing which was reduced

to a system, did not result in the
loss of the boat, there was sure to be
one or more encounters bitween the
lawless portion of the travelers, in
which pistol bullets would fly rather

too thick for the comfort of steady-
going people. The causa of such
disturbances was generally a quarrel
over the gambling-table. The regu-

lation of the boat usually required
that all such amusements should he
coed u'red in a saloon provided wfor
that purpose in the "Texas, or otfi-
ccrs cabin," situated on the liurii-
can deck ; but the sporting gentry
were by no means careful to obey

tills rule, and the gaining was most
commonly carried en in the dining-
tublcs in the main saloon of the
steamer, to the great annoyance of
two-th :rds of those on board.

Many professional gamblers used
to make these boats their home,
traveling back and forth with them,
and tl ecing ail who were verdant or
foolish enough to fall into their
clutches. So well. jindeed, was this
system managed, that the various
members of the "craft" seemed to
have their different steamers mark-
ed out for thein by common consent,

so fthat no one would trespass upon
the domain of the other. Of course,
these men were warm friends to the
officer of the boat, who were neither
too sincere in their friendship to put
a stop to tho practice, or too much
nfrotd cf the z,umhltr3 tO OffrC tO pi'O"

voke a quarrel with them, for in
these days it was a common affair
for such men to reseut fancied
affront with a pistol-shot.

One cr the most remarkable men
of their class was named Daniel
Sturdirant, a Frenchman, the son
of a broken-down scion of nobility,
who had settled in New Orleans be-
fore the transfer of Louisaaua to
the United States. Sturdivant had
teen raised i.s a "g2r.tlernan" by his
aristocratic father, but upon coming
of age, and finding "his fortunes very
bad, had taken to caids as a maen
cf bettering them. llis success in
this field was so great that he was ;
induced to continue in it, anl he
was one of the most notorious gam-

blers bet ween St. Louis and New
Orleans. He was forty-five years
eld, but bad kept himself so well
that he seemed much younger, tie
was a man of fine personal appear-
ance and great physical strength.
He was also noted for his personal
courage. As a gambler he was most
expert and suc2essful.

There were dark storie3 of deeds
whi3h he had committed while uu- i
der the influence of play and liquor,
and it i.s said by some that lie had ;

killed half a dozen men in his life- ,

time. Y"et no one cared to state

these stories openly, for no one car- j
ed to bring upon himself the anger j
of such a man. Tuere were few j
who knew him who really cared to j
11 ry against him, and rarely declin-
ed his invitations.

About fifteen years ago, the time
of which I write he hail attached
himself to one of the magnificent

steamers plying between New Or-
leans and Vicksburg, and had pub-
licly announced his determination to
shoot any man who attempted to en-
crouch upon his scene of operations.
Of course this left him in indisput-
ed possession of the field, and lie
reaped a golden harvest from it dur-
ing the one brief year that he con-
ducted his operations there.

It was my lot at that time to be
compelled to make frequent trips be-
tween New Orleans and Vicksburg,
being heavily engaged in cotton
speculations. I preferred the steam-
er of which Sturdivanl had taken
possession, and time was of import-

ance to me. It was known that I

carried large sums of money with
me, and I was always apprenensiye
lest Sturdivant should ask mo play.
I had fully made up my mind to re-
fuse him, and if he

"

attempted to
draw me into a quarrel to shoot him
without mercy, as I knew that the
oily chance for my life lay in gett-
ing the advantage of him. Strange
to say, he did not make any such
proposition £o me, and I gave Litn
110 chance to do so.

One night we had started out

from Ficksburg, and were heading

merrily down the liver, when Stur-
divant came up to the group which
had gathered around the stove, lie
had been drinking, and was smok-
ing a fine cigar as lie approached.
Allmade way for him.

"Well, gentlemen,'' he said, in an
unsteady tone, "you seem to lie ter-
rible dull. Who wants to play for
S2O ante ?"

There was no reply. All present
seemed to know the man, and no
one caved to volunteer to place hint-
self in his clutches.

"That aco of harts is an unlucky
card for you, Daniel Sturdivant,"
he said coolly. "You played it
once when you thought it to your

advantage. Now, God help you,
for the play is returned 1"

A3 ho spoke, he raised a pistol,
which we had not seen, and, before
we could stop him, aimed it deliber-
ately at the trembling man and fir-
ed. The gambler fell heavily upon
the table, a coipso, and the bright
blood streamed over it, hiding the
fatal card from sight.

"Gentlemen," said the stranger,
rising to his feet, as we stood, paral-
iz d with horror at the dreadful
scene, "thai man ruined nij wife
and tried to murder me. I have
been hunting for liiinten years."

lie walked slowly by us down the
stairway to the lower deck. Just
thou tho steamer touched at a land-
ing and lie snrang on shore and van-
ished in the dark woods.

"Umph !" he exclaimed with an
expression of contempt, "afraid to
try >our luck against Dan Stimli-
vant, eh ? Or maybe you want a

littlecoaxing. Some of you must
play with nie. 1 can't stand such
treatment. Come, let's see who it
wul be."

lie glanced around the crowd as
if to select his victim. For the first
time 1 noticed tl e gaze of one of the
group fixed steadily upon him. lie
was a stranger to me, and was
dressed in a plain suit of homespun,
and his face was partially concealed
by a wide-briuimed sombrero, which
was drawn over it. lie was a small,
but powerfully made man, and in

the decided expression of bis well-
shaped face I read an unusual
firmness and intensity of purpose.

"Areyou Daniel Sturdivant, tho
gambler V" lie asked in a calm tone,
without rising.

1 never learned the history of the
mysterious affair, for the-stead gam-
bler was beyond human question-
ing, and I never saw the stranger
again ; but 1 shall not soon forget
the impression it made upon me at
that time.

\u25a0

FOLLOWING A WHALE.

A ship some time ago arrived at
Bristol, after a successful whaling
voyage. Time was when thousands
of vessels tracked the great sea mon-
sters iu search of oil, but the discov*
eries of the mineral article have
ma le the trade no longer remunera-
tive, or at least much less an object
of pursuit. The ship referred to
was the West Wind, commanded by
Capt, Parker, who lmd a most pe-
rilous adventure during tho cruise,
and which came very near costing
his life. Under the most favorable
circumstances the occupation of the
whaler is one of great danger and
physical trial, and very few ships
ever return to port without losing
one or more hands by the ordinary
exigencies of the service.

Sturdivant flashed darkly, and
gave the stranger a fierce glance.

"Some persons call me so behind
my back," he said insolently ; "but
no one would dare apply that term
to n!e before my f ice."

"Nevertheless," said the stranger,
"I want an answer?ves or no."

"Well, then," sard the gambler
angrily, "I am. What of it V"

"Simply this," replied the strang-
er, "1 have heard it said that you
claim to be the best card player in
the Southwest. I have come two
hundred miles to prove you a liar."

Sturdivant strode forward a step
or two and thrust his hand into his
breast as if to grasp a weapon.

"Stop," said the stranger, "if you
shoot me, you will simply prove
yourself afraid of me. You take
your seat at the table, and I will
make mv word good."

There was something in the calm,
stern manner of the stranger that
seemed to render the gambler pow-
erless. He hesitated for a moment,
and then said, bulliugly :

"I never play with a man who33
face I cannot see."

"Never mind my face," said the
stranger. "Ifyau are not afraid of
-hKT3tng you shall ecc it when I am

clone with you."
"Bui how do I know you have

money enough for such sport V"
presisted Sturdivant. "You look

It seems that Captain Parker was
out from his ship with a boat's
crew, chasing a whale, and, having
fastened his harpoon to the creature
it dived, as usual, and the line, coil-
ed in the bows of tho boat, )egan to
run out with lightning speed, as t le

monster sunk to the extreme depth
of the ocean. At this critical junc-
ture Capt. Parker went to the for-
ward part of the boat, to be sure
that there was no twist in the rope
to prevent its working clear. The
line was running out'with such ra-
pidity as to cause the s eoke to rise
from tho w.v>tl-work of the boat,
and the can tain threw water, as is
the custom ; but by an unlucky
lurch of the boat lie was canted
from bis position, and bo naturally
threw out his left band to prevent

himself from filling, but in so doing
be placed it so that tire rope coiled
around his wrist, and be was over-
board and out of sight iu an in-
staut.

seedy enough, my fine fellow."
"There," said the strange., pro-

ducing a large pocket book. "I
haye ten thousand there ; if you
can win it you shall do so."

With an oath, Sturdivant placed
himself at the table and bade bis
challenger do likewise. Those of us
who had listened to this singular
dialogue, now gathered around the
table, expecting to sea a scene of
more than usual interest. The
stranger had not yet raised his bat-
brim, and none of us had seen his
face, but we all felt, from his gen-
eral air and manner, that Dan Stur-
divant had at last met his match.
It did not take long to show that
the stranger was an unusual good
player. For an hour or more the
playing went on in silence. The
stakes were high, and the contest
mai Iced with lare skill. Sturdivant
exerted himself as he had never done
before, but in spite of tiis efforts, he
lost steadily. By the expiration of
the time indicated above, he had
lost two thousand dollars. I no-
ticed the flash upon his face deepen,
and a strange light came into his
yes. At last, with an exclamation

of triumph, he drew toward him the
of notes.

4 'That was well done," said the
stranger. '-You are an expert at
cheating. But go on, I can beat
you whether yoi play openly or dis-
honestly."

Sturdivant said nothing but {dealt
the cards again. The hand was
Ployed, and Sturdivant was about to
seize ths stakes when the stranger
laid down a card and checked him.
The gambler uttered a sharp cry and
sat motionless, with his eyes fixed
on a card, a worn and faded ace of
harts with a dark-red stain across
the face. Sturdivant's face worked
conclusively as he gazed at it, and
the spectators gathered more close
ly around the two, wondering at
the strange scene.

'Tn god's name, who are you ?"

gasped Sturdivant, his eyes stillfixed
011 the card.

"Look at tne," said the stranger
quietly.

As if powerless to resist, Sturdi-
vant raised his eyes to the speaker.
The stranger had raised his hat, and
sat looking at the trembling man
with eyes that fairly blazid with
fury. Sturdivant uttered a groan,
and sank back in his chair, with
his face white and rigid. The
stranger with one sweep gathered
up the money fum the table and
thrust it into his breast.

lie was perfectly conscious while
he was rushing down, head foremost
and with an incredible swiftness,
and it appeared to him that his arm
would be torn from the socket, so

| great was the resistance of the wa
ter. During these awful moments
he was well aware of his perilous
situation, and that his only chance

I for life was to cut the line3. But
how could he do this ? lie could
not move his Tight arm from his
side, to which it was closely pressed
by the forco of the element through
which lie was being drawn. The
pressure on his brain grew more and
terrible, and a roaring as of thun-
der sounded in His ears. lie opened
his eyes for a single Instant, and it
seemed as the ugh a stream of fire
was passing before them ; and now
came that inevitable activity of the
brain which characterizes all such
perilous situations, where one's
whole life seems to pass in review in
an instant of time. But the cap-
tain was'a very practical man, cool
and courageous always, and, conse-
quently, still self-posses3ed.

He began to struggle with all his
mnscular power to reach the kiwfe
which he wore in'his belt. He felt
that he was growing weaker every

instant, and it was now or never
with him, though we should say,
parenthetically, that what requires
so long to describe, occurred in time
that was reckoned by seconds rath-
er than minutes. Oh, if he could
command but his right hand for one
stroke upon that fatal line ! Now
his heart began to fail him. He did
not absolutely despair, but his brain
reeled, his nerves seemed to altern-
ate before his eyeballs, and his head
felt as though compressed in an iron
vise. Were these his last moments?
He thought, in spite of the agoniz-

ing pain he endured, he would make
one more brave effort.

The line providentially slackened
for a second ; he reached his knife,
and as quick as tho"glit itself, as
the rope became tight again, the
keen edge of the blade was drawn
upon it, and uy a desperate effort of
his arm it became severed. He was
freed, and then commenced his up-

ward passage, caused by the natural
buoyancy of the human body. Af-
ter this he only remembered a feel-'
ing of suffocation, a gurgling spasm,
and all was over until he awoke t-o

MILLHEIM
MARBLE WORKS.

ZDEIMSGERft IMItJSSER
PROPRIETORS.

This old anil popular estab-
lishment is prepared to do all
work in their line iu a style e<pial
to any in Central Pennsylvania,
and at prices that defy com-

petition.

MONUMENTS,

COUCHES,

HEADSTONES,

of all sizes
f styles an! 'prices

made on short notice.

The proprietors, hope by
STltlC r ATTENTION

business,
FAIR DEALING

and

GOOD WORK

to merit the continued confidence
of their frierds and patrons, and

of the public at large.

Shop 3, east oi Bridge
Millheim, Pa.

i fomblned fatalogaefor 'lB I
?or?

E?erythin£ for the Garden fNumbering nsnaees. with colored plate 1
SKKT I'KKi:

To our customers of past years, and to 8
all purchasers of our books, cither a
UAKDIEKINC Foil I*HOKll\ PKAFT- |
lt'ALFLORICULTL'KK, or <IAKDKN- |
INO FOlfc PLEASL'KK (price #l.s©each, |
prepaid, by mail). To others,on receipt §
of £>c. Plain Plant or Seed Catalogues, 8
without Plate, free to all.

PETER HEND SRSON <fc CO., I
SESIkjMEN, MAKKKT OAUDNEUS AND 8

FLORISTS,

?i Cortland St., At in Tort.

agreexhoise a
For 81.00 we will send free by mail

either of the below-named collections,
all distinct varieties:

8 Ab itilons, or 4 Azaleas,
8 lk'uouias, or 'K'atnellirts,
2 Caladiums (fancy), or 8 Carnations 1

(monthly), 8
I*2 Chrysanthemums, or 12 Celtics,
B(VnLuureas, or 8 other white-leaved 8plants, 3
8 Ikihltas, or 8 IMantbus (new Japan), 88 Ferns, * Mosses, <>r 8 Fu 'hsias,
8 (jeraniums. Fancy, * Variegated, or n

Blvv leaved. H
4 (Uoxiuias, 8 Gladiolus, or I

(Pearl),
4 Crape \ lues, 4 Honeysuckles, 4 liar- fi

dv Shrubs.
k Heliotropes, BLantaims,orßPetunias 8
8 l'ansies (new (lennau), m 8 Salvias, \u25a0
8 Koses, Monthly 8 llardy Hybrid, or 4 E

Cliinbiuft,
8 Violet (seented), orßlaisies, F.ngl. 8

12 Scarcer Bedding,or liSearcer Green- 8
house Plants,

1; Verbenas, dNtlnct and splendid sorts B
25 Varieties of Flower, or 20 varieties of 3

Vegetable Seeds,
or by KXPKRSS, buyer to choreics.

coheet ions for $2; 5 for t>; 9 for %?": 8
12 for t>; 14 for $7; I s for #10; or the full I
collection of 350 varieties of Plants and 3
Seeds?suflicient to stock a greenhouse V
and garden?for \u2666AS. to or.r book "Gard- 8enlng for Pleasure" and catalogue offer- 8
ed above (value $1.75) will be added.

Peter Henderson &Co. I
J J Cor bland t St. ,N. Y. |

Wash. Hutchinson,

DEALKIt IN ALL KINDS OF

COAL,
- AT.

COBURN STATION.

PERRY U. BTOYRR AGXM.
g-ysatiafact on guaranteed,^=s

J). 11. GrETZ

FAVORITE PIBUC.vriOAS.
t

' I'ranb LPHIIC'* <'himnejr .Corner-
i ?This lh* iiit'.fulperiodical. the best Ameri-

can FamHy.founi.il. Story Paper ami honio
l-Tiend. has been the siiceevsful rival of all
the weekly journals for the past thirteen

\u25a0 rears. It trained a place in the minds and
hearts of our people, aud now the name of
its patrons is Lesion.

This year the CHIMNEY COKYKR EOM* to DO

tiette.r than ever. Its serial stories areof
the most almorhing character, of {treat pow-
er, t rue to life and full of merit, taking a
wide range of subjects to please every mem-
ber of a household?the domestic story for

i ithe lii 'tlier, the charming love-tale for the
daughters, the more dramatic for the youn r

I men, the solid novel for older readers, and

!i
t?:eii we have stirring adventure for the
boys and fairy-tales for the children.

llabberton, Howard, Robinson, l>eForest,
Benedict. s. Annie Frost, A utile Thomas

i Etta \V. Pierce, and other eminent writers,
; are its regular contributors. Ttie subjects

treated of are very varied. The illnstra-
i tions are profuse and are all beautiful.

i I short stones extremely interesting are com-
I p'.eted in eaeli number, while Biographies,
; Adventines, Kssays, Fun. Travels. Natural

History. Legends/Anecdote*, science, etc..
make this publication one of the most enter*

i tainlng in existence.

Exquisite steel engravings are frequently
given awav to its subscribers.

The CHIMNEY CORNER. sixteen pages.with
eight pages of Illustrations, printed on fine
paper, is puolisded every Monday, price on-
ly liicents; annual subscription. |4, post-
paid. Address your orders to Frank Les-
lie's Publishing House, 537 Pearl Street,
New York.

Frnnk l.eslle * laily's Jonrnxl , 16
pages, issued weekly contains excellen Pic-
tures ami full descriptions of the very la-
test Styles of Ladies and Children's Wear;
useful information on Family Topics ? se-
lect Stories : Beautiful Illustrations of Home
and Foreign Subjects; Poetry; fashiona-
ble Intelligence; Personal Chit Chat ; A-
musing Cartoons on the Follies and Foibles
of the day; Sparks of Mirth, etc., etc.
FRANK LESLIE'S LADY'S JOURNAL IS the
most beautitul of all the ladies' papers. It
should be found on the table of every lady in
belaud. Price It) cents a copy; annual
übscription, it. postpaid.

Frank 1 pslie's Popular Monthly
lias made rapid strides as the rival of many
aspirants to public favors. Its contributors
are some if the best living writers. Kvery
department of litera IUre s represented in
Its eolui..'ii. Tiie amount of instruction,
entertainment and amusement afforded by
the articles, essays, stories, and general
miscellany contained in the 128 quarto
pages of each number of this publication

lias been well appreciated. Every copy of
TLK' POPULAR MONTHLY is embellished with
over 100 beautiful illustrations. Being the
cheapest periodical of the kind in existence,
a nd at the same time one of the most select
and universally welcome, it must continue,
to increase in public favor, and rank with
the publisher's SUNDAY MAGAZINE? the
highest among all our American monthlies
It is published on the 1-lth of each month.
Price, 25 cents a number; Subscription fci,
postpaid, per year. Address your orders to
Frank Leslie, 537 Pearl Street , New York

Frank Leslie'* Sunday Magazine

Is a beautiful work. It will interest educa-
ted and cultivated minds as well as the
most ordinary reader. It is the only Sun-
day magazine published in this country.
Every number has 128 pages fill with the
most select and fascinating Uteratur rang-
ing from the Sermon by the Editor (Dr. C.
Deems, pastor of the Church of the Grang-
ers), to stirring Tales, general To ics and
Essays, Poetry, Music, Fun, Science, Histo-
ry, etc., in great-variety. Each copy of this
Magazine has 100 "exquisite engravings of
the most interesting character, it lias
reached a circulation and prosperity such
as make it one of the marvels of periodical
literature. It is indeed a beautiful work.

_
Buy it and see for yourselves. Single copies
>veo:ily 25 cents, and Annual Subscription
Price only $3. postpaid. Address orders o
Fr®"k

,, "f Pnbllshlngr House,
5D7 Pealr SCfeet, ifew YOTIJ. l[-

Attoracj-at-Law,

Lewisburg, Pa.
OfTlce opposite the Union National Ban k

Can be consulted in English or Herman.
** No. 2-IY.

GLOBE
White Lead aud Miied Paint Co.
CAPITAL STOCK, SIOO,OCf

The Paints nro mixed, ready for TIRO, any
shado or color, and sold iu any quuulitio* from
Ouo Quart to a Parrel.

DO YOb'R OWN PAINTING.
These Paints ore made of Pure White Lead,

Zinc and Linseed Oil, hold iu solution aud ready
for use; areono third cheaper and will last three
time as long as I'aiut mixed in the ordinary wpy.

$25 SEWiIES!
will bo paid for every ounce of adulteration
found in them. Thousands ofhouses and some
of the finest villas in America p.re painted with
these Paints. Send for Testimonials of same,
also for Samplo Colors and Price Lists, to the

GLOBE MIXED PAINT CO.,
OFFICE.

*

103 Chambers St., New York.J WORKS t

Cor. MORGAN & WASHINGTON STS., JERSEY CITY

Unprecedented

BARGAINS
AT

HARMS"
87AHBAR0

STORE,

235

MAKKET ST., near THIRD

Our old Slock entirely sold out

and receiving NEW GOODS
DAILY the Spring and

Summer Seasons, * which enables

us to offer cur patrons the

CHOICEST XEW GOODS

IN THE

Millinery Department.

We have all the New Styles

oi Hd ts and Bonnets tor Ladies,

Misses and children, such as

Chip, Leghorn Neapolitan and

Straw Braid, trimmed and un-

trimined.

Trimmed Ilats irom 50 cts.

Untrimmed " " 15 cts. up
Mat Frames, all shapes, S cents-
Full line of Silk Ribbons, Flow
ers, Feathers and Ornaments.

Trimmings, No-
tions and Fancy

Goods Department.

Complete Line of Laces, Fringes,

Dress Buttons, Cuffs, Collars, Rush-
.

es, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Gloves,

Ties, Zephyrs and Germantown

Wools, Honeycomb and Java Can-

vass, Card Board and Mottoes, Per-

fumery, Jewelry, Hair Goods, &c.

Xoticc a few of our Prices:
Hamburg and Cotton Edges 1 ct. up

200 yds Machine Cotton, 3 cts.

Coats Machine Cotton, 5 cts.

fins, per paper, . . 2 "

Needles, per paper, . 3 cts.

Corsets . . . 25 cts a pair

Neck Rouches . 1 ct. up

Ilemmed and Stitched Hand-

kerchiefs from . . 3 cts. up

Gents' Linen Faced Collars, 10 c. ab.

Ladies' Fancy Hose . 10 cts.

" White Hose . C cts.

Gents' Half Hose . 6 cts.

Ladies' Silk Handkerchiefs 18 c.

Gents' Linen Shirt Fronts 20 c.

Alpaca Skirt Braid . 5 c.

Rubber Dressing Combs 5 c.

Rubber Fine Combs, . 3c.

Shoe Laces,

Motto Frames, Glass and

Back ... 30 cell

Remember the place?
No. 235 Market St.,
Lewisburg, near Third
Street.

American House,
J.P. S. WEIDENSAUL

Proprietor.
OLD AND rorULAR STAN

Corner Market and Front Streets

LEWISBURG PA
AFirst Class IIoUI iu all Reepects

CHARGES-MODERATE.

C. M7 PETREE,
CIGAR MANUFACTURER

WHOI.KSALEiAND RETAIL DEALER IN

Choice Brands'of Tobacco
and Cigars,

SMOKERS' ARTICLES, ETC.,

MARKET STREET.

Lewisburg, Pa,

FURNITURE
J. H. HAZELL,

Spring Mills, Pa.,
Is at all times prenaredto make furniture to
order. He hopes l>y good work and low I
prices to merit a share of public patronage. I
Cane bottom chairs always on hand.

UNDERTAKING A SPECIALITY.

FITS EPILEPYS
OR

FALLING SICKNESS
Permanently Cured?no humbug?-
by one MOXTH'S USAOE or lr- GOULARD'S
CELEBRATED INFALLIBLE FIT POWDERS.
To convince sufferers tbat these powders
will do all we elaim for them, we will
send t lieiu by mall, DOST FAID, a FKKK TRI-
AL BOX. As Dr. Goulard Is the only phy- 1
sieian that lias ever made this disease a 1
special study, and as to our knowledge j
thousands have been DERMAKEWTLY CIT REI>
by the use of these powders, we willguar-
antee a permanent cure In every case, or
re fund you all money expended. All j
sufferers should give these powders an
early trial, and be convinced of their cur-
ative powers.

Price, for large box, $3.00, or 4 boxes for >
SIO.OO, sent by mail to any part of United :
States or Canada on receipt of price, or by
express, C. O. I>. Address,

ASH & ROBBINS,
360 FDLTOJI STREER, BROOKLYN, N. Y

HIGHEST HONORS.
AT.TUB

Centennial Worliis Fair, 187S /

TUB

SHONINGER ORGANS
FKONOUNCBD UNANIMOUSLYAS TUB

BEST INSTRUMENTS
Their comparative excellence is recogniz

ed by the Judges in their Report, from
which the following is an extract :

"The B. HHNIireER ORGAN-
-I'O'N exhibit an the beat Instru
incuts at a price rendering them possible
to a large class of purchasers, having a
combination of Reeds and Bells.- producing
novel and pleasing effects, containing many
desirable improvements, will stand longer
in dry or damp climate, less liable to get out
of order, all the boards being made three-
ply, put together so it is impossible lor them
to either shrink, swell or sniit." THE
OM,Y ORGANS AWARDER THIS
RANK.

Medal and AiAard was granted after
the most severe competition of the best
makers, before one of the most couipe

tent Juries ever assembled.
New Styles and prices just issued, wlilch

are in accordance with our rule, the BEST
ORGAN for tlie least money.

We are prepared to appoint a few new
Agents.

Illustrated Catalogue mailed, post-paid
on application to

B. SHONINGER ORGA.N CO.
97 to 123 CHESTNUT STREET,

N*B " '
v bN, CONN.

Buy the IMPKOVEI)

r' Sewing 1 Machine, {

S I JL'ffi; jßfj- It Is o rimpto in construction and runs ?? M

N§ Hy . EnS ij|B *c- It has the tmight, y'f^srhlng nttdU, our If*-

j*l ij 8 y*B2 7*'"' fct nUuttU, wltli a jttrf'XlUrnirm, wl.icta duos not

M H IJJ '' "'"\u25a0 THl'?"'* ART T "^U^A^4* **

g-l if ra II
(

V' n
Kv"y Machine Is sent out rtudj for use, aAr

Wsr
IMS (vio.'iirandhii the GREAT REDECTIOW

JCpJ? fr.7tZ2f&'ltS IpMil IN PKIC'EN we continue to us© the beat material n
iHrafliTri and exercise the grruteat cane in their manufacture. *

VICTOR SETTING MACHINE CO.. . ]
WMttrn Branch 03c, 3SI Tart Uadisci Ct~ Chieage,

STOREJi
LEWISBURG, PEJYJYJ.

J. HOWER Proprietor.

Parlor Suits, Chamber Suits, Extension Table

Bureaus, Parlor Tables, Bedsteads,

and Chairs

in great variety and at every price.

Ml kinds of FURNITURE constantly on
nand. ly

S.T.SHUGERT &CO..
. * ***>!% s*-4 <%

ALLEGHANY JSTREET.JBELLEFONTE, PENNA.,

Dealer in

Medicine: Toilet Articles, &c._£S

A full line of Goods of the always, kept on hand. Our

stock is as complete as any in the Countj. We invite the people of

Penns and Brush Valleys to call and examine our goods for anything they

i eed in our line. 1

D it. D. 11. MINGLE,

Offers his professional services to the p
ic Answers calls at al hours

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE
I Mlllheim,
! L#

Glnd Tidings for the Won, Nor vooi
and llrlillitated.
Our laie<.| Improved Rclf-Artl ng

(?avnnif Appliances are a speedy
and I*e inaiient cure for Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Kidney, Liver and Female com-
plaints. Nervous Prostration. Back and

i Spinal Irritation, and Kindred Diseases
Prices, Waist Belt. $5.00 ; Spinal Belt, for
Par ilysis and Spinal Ailments. slo.tw. and
upwards ; Armldts, Anklets. Head Bands,
Knee Caps. $2.00 each : Suspensories, $5.00

i Illustrated Pamphlet Free. Address.
UALYA.NO-MKMI>l, ASSOCIATION.

27 East Ninth Street, New York
8-ly

BUSH HOUSE,
BELLEFONT , PA.

UEORO E~IIOPPKS.
l'roprictor.

SPECIAL BATES TO FAMILIES, PER-
MANENT BOARDERS AND PER-

SONS ATTENDING COURT.

BOTn LANGUAOES SPOKEN
AT OUR HOTEL

itWAICE MM! t
kotiCb

AGEMS W ASTED
?roil THE?

New England Mninal Life IDS, CO
Th e oldest mutual in the country, Charter#

1835.
LIBERALTERjS GIVEN.

MARTON Si WAKELIN General Agents
133 South Fourth Street Philadelphia.

WANTED!
We wfch an agent, male or female, in each

town ol tlut county, to get up Clubs among
i undies, hot ds, factories, &c., for the sale
of our Teas, \nd will offer very liberal com-
missions to such. We have been iaiporters
of Teas for over 20 years, and can afford tosend, aud we will send a better article for
Ihe money than any other house in NewYork. Our Teas are put up in one pound
packages, with the name and price printed
upon each.

?

Address, for terms and blank form for
Clubs,
LONDON & NEW YORK HINA TEA 0.,

3\m° y
X 574, No * 20 Church st > New York

fTTTS ftVfTftlease* u -d. V w
W**XvW*Nlupaths market out by the

plainest of all books?-
'Plain Home Talk and Medical CominoD
Sense,"?nearly 1,000 pages, 20C illustrations,
by l)r. E. B. EOOTE. or 13) Lexington Ave.
N. Y. Purchasers of this book are at liberty
to consult its author in person or by mail
free. Price by mail, $3,24 for the .STANDARD
edition, oi $1.50 for the POPULAR edition
which contains all the same matte) and il-
lustrations. Contents tables free. AGENTS
WANTED. MURRAY HILLTUBLISHIN (1

Co., 129 East 28th St. N. Y. 39-1 j

DAV. I.BROWN,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

TIN-WAKE,

STOVEPIPE & TRIMMING!*

SPOUTING and FRUIT CANS

Would respectfully inform the public thahe keeps on hand or makes to order
all kinds of TINWARE, STOVB-

FIXTUKEB,FRUIT CANS,
etc.. etc.

2? SPOUTING SPECILAITY
Fruit cans

always on hand.
Repairing done at

short notice. Having
some ten years experience

in the business he flatters him-
self that his work Is fully equa Itoany in this section of the country. A

share of the public patronage is respect-
fully solicited. Shop, next door to
Journal Hook Store, Mlllheim.Pa

an agonizing pain of reviving con-
sciousness in iho army of his boat's
crew. Truly ono of the most re-
markable escapes from death on re-
cord.?CUvdand Sunday Times.

DROPPING FRIENDS.

Some people have a habit of
dropping their friends of many years

upon the least provocation, as if
they were of little value or were ro-
girdod rather as encumbrances.
This is a great mistake, the penalty
of which is generally paid in after
years. The following, which we
take fiom an exchange, is worthy of
being carefully pondered by every
man, woman and child :

"Teonlo who have warm friends
are healthier and happier than those
who have none. A single friend is
a treasure worth more than gold or
precious stones, money can buy many
things, good and evil. All the
wealth of a world could not buy a
friend to pay you for the loss of one.
'I have only .wanted one tiling to
make me happy,' Hazlitt writes,
'but wanting that, have wanted
everything.' And again, 4My heart
shut'up im a prison of this rude clay
has never found, nor will ever find
u heart to speak to.' We are the
weakest of spendthi ifts if we let one
friend drop oil through inattention
or let one push away another ; or if
we hold aloof one for petty jealousy
or heedless sight or roughness.
Would you throw away a diamond
because it pricked you ? One good
friend is not to be weighed against
the jewels of the earth."

It is a risky thing as well as
mean, to throw aside old and "tried
friends for new<#aes, of whom wo
know nothing and who may care
very littlefor us.

??-

It is rumored that at one of the
hotels in the northern sections of
Berks county the proprietor is in the
habit of blowing a tin horn to
bring together the people of the
neighborhood whenever candidates
for county olllces visit him. A few
toots of the horn generally meet
with a ready response, and the bar-
mom is iu a short time crowded.
As there are one hundred and twen-
ty Democratic candidates for oilice,
ifeach one pays this hotel a visit,
the landlard willbo able to retire
from business with a comfortable
fortune at the end of tho campaign.

An liish lover remarks : ''lt's a
very great pleasure to bo alone, es-
p cially when your sweetheart is
with you 1"


